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SBA Discusses Releasing Grades Earlier
BY SAM SCHNEIDER

Staff Writer
There is a movement among some members of the
Student Bar Association (SBA) to pass a resolution calling
on professors to complete the grading process by an ear
lier date than in years past, according to De Famuyiwa, a
2L representative and the chief proponent of such legisla
tion. "We've heard complaints from fellow students that
the grades come out late and it effects their chances of
getting jobs," Famuyiwa said in an interview.
The SBA, Famuyiwa said, is looking at two policies,
one for lLs and one for 2 and 3Ls, both of which will
develop "ways for grades to come out earlier." Famuyiwa
explained that, currently, all 1L students will receive their
first semester's grades in early February. The grades take
until then to become available, Famuyiwa said, given the
policy of the law school to release grades to 1L students
for all five classes at once. Since the grades take so long to
come out, Famuyiwa stated, 1L students are adversely af

fected in the summer job search process.
Famuyiwa emphasized that by the time G W students
receive their grades, students from other schools have al
ready taken most of the available summer jobs. This is
because most other schools have their grades ready by midJanuaiy, Famuyiwa said.
"If a 1L student wanted to get a job, the firms will
ask [that student] to come back when the grades come out,"
Famuyiwa pointed out. "And when [a student] goes back,
the jobs are gone."
In addition to thier efforts to see that 1L students get
their grades faster, Famuyiwa revealed that the SBA is also
working with the faculty to see that 2L and 3L students get
their grades more rapidly. Upper level students do not
receive their grades all at once, Famuyiwa explained.
Rather, as each professor finishes grading for his or her
course, the grades from that course are released.
Famuyiwa asserted that under the current policy, the
law school requires a professor to grade at least eight ex
ams per day. For a class with 100 students, for example, a

A Chat with the New Dean
thing, and that is what this office is for," said Dean Johnson.
"I have a lot of experience in jobs, classes, resumes, and
passing the bar, and I hope to give advice to the students."

BY PAUL MEISSNER

Staff Writer

professor should have the grades prepared in two and a
half weeks. "It should not [even] take that long," Famuyiwa
contended.
"Why are they given so long in the first place?" asked
Allison Clements, a 1L from Washington, DC. "Two
months after we finish our tests seems too long to wait. I
imagine it takes a really long time to read through all of
those exams, but it should be a priority for the professors
to finish."
While there are many people who urge the SBA to
help facilitate an earlier release of first-year grades, the
consensus is not uniform. A 1L, speaking on the condi
tion of unanimity, said that the February date was reason
able. "You have 100 students. It is on the curve, and to
make sure subjectivity does not prevail, you have to give
the professor a lot of time," he said.
Famuyiwa declined to name a specific date for the
production of the grades, but he did say that the SBA is
working with the deans to gather the opinion of the stu
dents on the issue.

The Law School's
Hired Gun

Dean Johnson also had a message for students. He

In August of Jast year, the school experienced a loss wants to encourage students to get involved in various prowith the resignation of Dean Koller. At the same time, her grams outside the school such as externships and clinics.
replacement, David M. Johnson formally took over. He "I loved the clinics I did at Georgetown. I got to meet a lot
works in the same location and has the same position as of people from other law schools, and I enjoyed the work.
Dean Koller, and he certainly loves it. Mr. Johnson, now In fact, I cannot tell you [the name of] a single professor I
had in law school, but I d efinitely re
Dean Johnson, has quite a story and a
member my clinic experiences."
message for law students.
"If there is one thing [students]
David M. Johnson attended
should take away it is that they should
Georgetown University for his under
try their best to stand out," Dean
graduate education in English and Fine
Johnson said. "Students need to become
Arts. After spending a year dressed up
involved in something, no matter what
in a costume at the old Woodward &
it is." He emphasized that students
Lothrop store, he went back to
should not be limited to journals or
Georgetown for law school. Upon
moot court, but realize that there are
graduation from law school, he worked
endless possibilities. There are
at a large law firm in Columbus, Ohio.
externships, clinics, and clerkships.
"I really liked litigation, but I k new it
"There are a lot of opportunities [in the
was not for me. I knew for a while that
law school] and in D.C. for students to
I wanted to go back to education." Soon
go above and beyond." He feels that
after paying off his student loans, he
the "worst thing for a student to do is
moved back to Washington where he
to go to class, get a GP. A., but donoth
fulfilled his dreams of academic life.
ing else."
As a staff member, he taught at the Uni DavidM. Johnson, Assistant Dean
Second, he said that he wanted
versity of the District of Columbia and for Student A ffairs
students to not worry about voluhteerat American University. At these
ing somewhere. If [someone]
, has a particular interest
t
schools, he taught externship and legal research courses.
and wants to work in a specific geographical area, [he or
The new Dean of Student Affairs is quite enthusias
she] should go there, work, and make connections. Just
tic about his position, and he hopes to be very accessible to
because you work somewhere doesn't mean you have to
students. He has met leaders of various organizations, and
take a permanent job there. You can meet all sorts of people
wants to talk to many more students. "I want to get to
who can help you out later. Success is both what you know
know everyone. Every student has a question about someand who you know."
The final thing Dean Johnson wanted students to
know is that they should love what they do. "There is
nothing worse than going somewhere and doing something
that you hate everyday," said Dean Johnson. "I chose to be
in education because I love teaching and being involved
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with students."
Among his responsibilities, the new dean is currently
involved in implementing a tutoring program and a probono externship program. He hopes to become involved
in the Legal Research and Writing program here at GW
and currently teaches a legal writing class at American
University.

Paul Fucito, Media Relations
Specialist
BY MARK HERSHFIED

News Editor
Many events and activities take place at the law
school, but over the years many of these occasions have
not garnered the appropriate publicity. Occasionally, pro
fessors have been interviewed for national programs, but
frequently the reporters skip over GW to go to other law
schools. Last spring, the law school took an affirmative
step to improve this situation. In stepped Paul Fucito, an
individual with over a decade of media experience work
ing for stations such as Z10i and CBS Hartford.
Paul Fucito's official title is Media Relations Spe
cialist. In his words, his job is "to promote the law school,
its faculty, students and student organizations." For years,
Fucito says, "the feeling was that the law school had it's
own identity, but it had relied on (JW University for pro
motion." To alleviate this situation, Fucito has already
begun to take steps to coordinate student programs and
other special events by meeting with several student lead
ers on campus. His goal is to find out which events are
suitable for media coverage and to take steps to get media
outlets here to cover those events.
Fucito also aims to make sure major events on
the campus get noticed not only externally, but also interj
nally. Frequently faculty members are unaware of majof
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OPINIONS

MJ is MIA No More
For the second time, Michael Jordan has reneged on his decision to
retire and has returned to the basketball arena. While this turn of events
has an upside, especially for fans, it most certainly has a downside that
MJ should have carefully considered before reappearing on the scene.
First, MJ is placing his reputation and legacy at risk with his return.
When he retired in 1999, he left behind a legacy as the greatest basketball
players of all time - a true athlete that defied the law of physics and the
conventional bounds of the game. If he had never de
cided to return, that was the way we would've remem
bered him. Now, MJ risks being remembered as the
"has been" player who returned and made a spectacle of
himself on the basketball court.
Second, MJ's resurrection from retirement only
after two years seems more like a competition rather
than true love and passion for the game. Is he coming
back because he still has "an itch to scratch"? Or is he
returning with attempts to put to shame the likes of Kobe
and Iverson? While some feel that the reason behind his
return is insignificant, it i s the difference between being
honorable and childish.
Third, what the NBA needs more than MJ's return
are some new heroes. With MJ coming back, some of
the kids who could be coming into their own are all of
the sudden shoved back into the shadows...And let's
face it, MJ casts a huge shadow. That's the downside of
his return - the fact that it overshadows the up-andcomers.
But, of course, there are good consequences from
MJ's return. Most certainly, he can assist in revamping
the browbeaten Wizards and the lethargic NBA. Al
ready, ticket sales for Wizard games have significantly
increased, resulting in many sold out games. Fans that
had retreated from the NBA upon MJ's departure are
now returning, with more vigor than before. Undoubt
edly, the NBA needed this boost.
Also, MJ's return may inadvertently help other
middle-aged men going through their mid-life crisis. If
he can make a successful comeback at 38, other 38- and
40-year-old men will be inspired.
It all comes down to this: MJ has repeatedly stated that were it not
for Phil Jackson's departure and the breakup of the Bulls team, he would
have stayed. MJ has said this on numerous occasions and we wouldn't
have been asking for his resignation by now if he had stayed in the first
place. So why not come back now?
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Actually, I Do Think We
Know What We're Getting
Into
In his opinion, "War. Do we know
what we're getting into?" Brian Lyman dis
cussed some of the perils and dangers in
volved in America's rapidly escalating con
flict against terrorism. However, he got the
whole point of America's conflict wrong.
If he would simply turn on the television
set or read the newspaper, he would find
each of his questions and concerns an
swered by people who have spent more time
thinking about this than he has.
There are the obvious perils of going
to war. Mr. Lyman pointed out that the con
flict against terrorism will be "complete
with massive U.S. casualties" where the
pain of hijacking will be surpassed by "emo
tional pain and anguish of losing fathers
and sons to a war that our leaders are per
petuating." He is right; war is a nasty busi
ness. This conflict will not be pretty and
flashy like the conflicts of the last decade,
but it will call for a realization that lives
will be lost and the conflict will be long.
Regardless of his correctness in the
scope of the conflict, Mr. Lyman's defini
tion of war is entirely wrong. By "war," he
is obviously looking at a large mobilization
of ground forces much like World War II.

by n o means perfect, but an attack against
innocent civilians cannot be justified. This
is not about Israel, oil, or anyother "policy."
The attacks on September 11 were simply
to kill people regardless of their race, reli
gion, or nationality. Current suspicions and
allegations of using crop dusting planes to
drop biological and chemical agents on
large cities buttress my argument. The ter
rorists are not targeting America as a mili
tary or economic power. They were attack
ing everything for which America stands
from fast food to women's rights, from Hol
lywood to globalization.
Mr. Lyman got the whole notion of
what America could do to end terrorism
wrong. Mr. Lyman's suggestions to build
hospitals and administer AIDS "cocktails"
would do very little to quell terrorism. More
to the point, many terrorists are alleged to
have benefited from American society for
years before the attacks. Many of them lived
in the United States and in relatively pleas
ant suburban areas. These combatants do
not fit the profile of what we would call a
terrorist. Many of the alleged terrorists
were college-educated, in good health, and
only moderately religious. In light of this
evidence, Mr. Lyman's statements seem to
be merely stereotypical and biased.
My esteemed colleague also men

As stated by the Bush administration, this

tioned the lack of governmental and media

"war" will take place with military, eco
nomic, and diplomatic movements. The
military is carefully considering options
instead of blindly lobbing a few cruise mis
siles at a pile of sand in the desert. As op
posed to large divisions of drafted cannon
fodder, small and highly trained forces will
fight this conflict. We are using diplomacy
by obtaining allies and nations sympathetic
to ridding the world of terrorism. We are
also attempting to seal off the funding
sources of terrorist cells by working with
banks and other financial institutions. Con
trary to implementing Mr. Lyman's archaic
cold-war view of war, America is attacking
terrorism on multiple levels each of which
will be necessary to rid the world of this
evil.
Mr. Lyman is correct that terrorism
will not die with the capture or death of
Osama bin Laden. Terrorist cells function
to be independent of the organization head.
Cells can wait for many years before being
activated. The Bush administration knows
this. However, starting the war with an
assault on bin Laden and A1 Qaeda strikes
a definite blow against terrorism. To many
fanatics and potential terrorists, bin Laden
is a hero. He stood up against America's
ever-widening sphere of influence and our
decaying cultural and religious values.
Getting rid of this "hero" would not only
stop a major financial and strategic player
in terrorism, but it would be a major psy
chological victory.
As terrorists pick off national monu
ments and kill thousands of innocent civil
ians, the worst thing we could do is simply
sit back and blame ourselves. America is

attention being paid to domestic issues. It
is true: the legislative, administrative, and
executive branches have virtually dropped
all of their partisan squabbling on domes
tic issues. Deficit spending, education re
form (whatever that entails), campaign fi
nance reform, social security funding, Med
icaid, and Medicare are all important is
sues, but they pale in comparison to open
attacks against innocent civilians. If some
one is out to destroy America, and perhaps
even civilization in general, all other issues
will have to wait for another day. What
good is building up a strong domestic policy
if our work will be destroyed from the out
side?
America has made a lot of mistakes
in its past and will make more mistakes in
the future because it is not a perfect nation.
In light of September 11, citizens are talk
ing about revenge and committing evils
against Arab-Americans and Muslims in
general. We have to look past these state
ments and actions committed by a small
minority of Americans and look to the task
at hand. We have to destroy terrorism and
those states that support it. If a nation
chooses not to be a part of the global com
munity, that's fine. But when they kill in
nocent people and destroy buildings, they
must be punished. A true mark of an en
lightened civilization is the ability to know
when to use force and when not to. I think
most would agree that now is the time. Sit
ting back and doing nothing would be a
horrendous tragedy greater than the acts
that took place on America's darkest day.

BY PAUL MEISSNE R

Staff Writer

CORRECTION
Please note that last issue's One (Hel)L piece was actually written by Erik Bap
tist, not Brandon Moss as reported. The Nota Bene staff requests that professors redi
rect their complaints regarding this column to Mr. Baptist. For those of you who are
eagerly awaiting the next edition. One (He!)L will return in the next issue.
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NEWS FROM THE GW COMMUNITY

BY MARK HERSHFIED

Crossfire Returns
Due to student interest and participation in CNN's Crossfire, the network
decided to extend their stay at the University for an additional week. The student
presence was a factor in all the episodes. Chances are high that Crossfire will
return to the campus for a similar-styled program next year.

Anti-war Protests Replace World Bank Protests
Although the annual meeting of the World Bank/IMF was cancelled, many
protesters descended upon D.C. to instead protest the prospects of a war against
terrorism. Overall, between one thousand and ten thousand people participated in
the weekend activities. The activities included speeches, marches, and rallies.
Arrests were made, but the activities were mild compared to past protests of the
World Bank. By and large, the events can best be described as an opportunity for
people to speak out against the war.

f:

News Editor
So many events have transpired in the
first half of this semester. The law school
has been renovated, classes have been can
celled on several occasions, and new pro
posals are floating around throughout the
law school community. With all of these
events going on, students have become in
terested in finding out the Dean of the Law
School's reaction to these events. Dean
Michael Young sat down to talk with the
Nota Bene concerning the following ten is
sues, which are relevant to the students and
faculty alike.

the academic process." He went on to add
that "the difference between a thirteen and
fourteen week semester is not significant."
He also pointed out that the extra week
could be used productively in terms of work,
interviews, or a one-week intense course.

New Doors

Construction
The law school is currently in a pe
riod of construction. Dean Young described
the current expansion plans as "a march
around the Quad." He cited several changes
Phase One of the FIP Draws to a Close
in the coming months, such as a general
For weeks, second and third-year law students have been interviewing for summer
takeover of Stuart & Lisner halls, which
positions. While the FIP process continues throughout the semester, the first phase
would allow for more office and classroom
of the process has drawn to a close as the initial interviews in D C. have concluded.
space. The opening of the "E" Building on
Now, the focus moves to callback interviews and offers from firms and government
the corner of 20th & G Streets will also take
employers.
place prior to the graduation of the class of
2003. The space in the law school will be
filled with more student lounges according
to Dean Young. Current congestion in the
hallways should gradually ease as "the stu
dent body becomes much more evenly
spread out," with the addition of the new
representative said, because GW's catering buildings.
BY SAM SCHNEIDER
Last week the law school completed one of the final components of the recent
renovation. The old law school doors to classrooms were replaced with doors that
match the rest of the "revamped" law school.

Academic Dishonesty
While Dean Young feels that cheat
ing is no more prevalent at this institution
than at any other comparable law school,
he pointed out that plagiarism is a problem
and that an appropriate process for dealing
with accused students should be "quick but
fair." He also defended the current policy
concerning reports of cheating by third par
ties. "Students have an obligation to re
port, [however] there is no penalty for a
failure to report, [which] I think is about
right," he stated. In response to a state
ment describing the blue book examination
episode two years ago as a scandal, he re
sponded that, "describing that as an enor
mous cheating scandal is amusing."

The SBA Beat
Staff Writer

The Student Bar Association met last
Tuesday evening to certify the election of
four new 1L representatives as well as cer
tify the appointment of 1L students to five
SBA committees and ten student/faculty
committees. SBA President Philip
Tahtakran highlighted the fact that the SBA
received so many applications for member
ship on the various committees that some
students were turned away due to lack of
availability.
The SBA recognized by unanimous
approval the Muslim Law Student Associa
tion, which noted in its constitution a "com
mon religious and cultural heritage" among
Muslims. According to documentation pro
vided by the association, which was read
aloud at the SBA meeting, the association
was formed to unite the Muslim law stu
dents at GW with the Muslim legal com
munity in the area.
Also gaining recognition by the SBA
Tuesday night was the American Constitu
tion Society. A representative from the as
sociation petitioned the SBA for $200 as
seed money for a fundraising effort needed
to host a three judge panel on October 15
in the Great Room of the Burns Law Li
brary. A great deal of money is needed, the

service must be used as tbe caterer for any

event held in the Great Room, and univer
sity catering is expensive.
The American Constitution's repre
sentative told the SBA that the guest panel,
which will include at least one federal judge,
would talk about "what it is to become a
judge and what it is to be a judge." The
SBA approved the expenditure for the event,
but at least one SBA representative encour
aged the American Constitution Society to
seek additional funding from the deans of
the law school.
The SBA's Commencement Commit
tee announced that the "Gold Cup trip has
been confirmed for October 20. The Gold
Cup is a horse race and dog show that is
held every year. Entrance tickets and trans
portation to the event, which is held about
one hour's travel time into Virginia, are
available at $25 per ticket. According to
the SBA's agenda for the meeting, the buses
will leave the law school at 10:00 AM on
October 20th and return at 7:00 PM that day.
Tahtakran also announced that the
law school is continuing to combat the prob
lem of bicycles being stolen from the back
porch of the building. "Use a kryptonite
lock and lock [your bicycle] carefully,"
Tahtakran encouraged. He added that he
was pursuing the thefts with the adminis
tration.

HIRED GUN FROM P AGE 1
student events. He cited the AIDS walk as
a recent event that he helped get to the
faculty's attention.
Another one of Fucito's goals is
to make sure the faculty gets the exposure
they deserve in the media. He pointed out
that, "Our faculty are as knowledgeable as
those at Georgetown and are willing to com
ment ... I wa nt them to know that GW law
is the place to come to." Fucito has also
tried to get media outlets in touch with stu

dents who can also comment about recent
events, such as heads of student organiza
tions.

Overall, Fucito is the law school's
chief PR man. He has been trying to meet
with many students over the past few weeks.
His goal is to publicize all the activities on
this campus. Perhaps, with Fucito in charge
the law school may get more recognition
and acclaim amongst the general public.

World Bank Protests

Dean Young reiterated that the World
Bank/IMF protests will occur on "an an
nual basis." Since the law school is located
inside the "security bubble," future deci
sions to close the law school for the pro
tests are out of the administration's hands.
"[The] great thing about GW is it's loca
tion ... but it has its costs ... such as the
protests," said the Dean.
Terrorist Attacks
Dean Young stated in response to the
recent terrorist attacks, "We continue to
operate ... we don't view ourselves as a very
likely object of foreign terrorism." He
pointed out, however, that it is hard not to
think about the law differently in the light
of the attacks. He sees the attacks as hav
ing a major impact on how law will be prac
ticed in the future, including a greater em
phasis on the rule of law.
Laptop Computers
Dean Young confirmed that a full
debate on the pros and cons of using laptop
computers during finals is under way. In
the past, Dean Young explained, the law
school facilities' lack of electrical capacity
prohibited such a proposal, but the recent
renovations alleviated that problem. [Stu
dent use of laptops during finals] is some
thing I would like to see us get to ... we
have some bridges to cross, but we have
crossed the biggest one already.'
length of the Law School Semester
The original proposal to shorten the
law school semester by one week was pro
posed by Dean Young over a year ago fol
lowing the ABA's relaxed rules governing
the length of law school semesters. The
Dean stressed that there is no consensus yet
among students and faculties concerning
the merits of this proposal. Although, Dean
Young believes that shortening the semes
ter, "Doesn't compromise the integrity of

Grade Reporting
"The law school has strong rules
about getting grades in," Young said. "The
challenging part is the enforcement."
Schools such as Georgetown fine profes
sors for turning their grades in late, but GW
does not currently have a comparable pen
alty. Young maintained that a vast major
ity of professors are in compliance with the
rules, but be remained open to a recommen

dation lor penalties as \ong as Wvev repre
sent the will of the student body. Then, he

would simply be "carrying out the will of
the faculty," in imposing such measures.
Transportation/Housine Issues
The law school has been focused on
finding housing for students. Young con
siders the new law school residence hall a
"modest success," considering that the "de
mand is out there" for additional housing.
There may be future plans for additional
underground parking, but the Dean ex
plained that such plans depend on future
allocations of building space.
Security Issues
Dean Young echoed the sentiments
of Dean Morrison (which were expressed
in the last issue of the paper) concerning
the state of law school security. He pointed
out that, "[proposals to increase security]
have been debated a lot, but the proposals
create inconveniences that people dislike
more then the security benefits." Although,
Young emphasized that more security cam
eras may be installed in the future and that
the process of increasing security always
amounts to a trade-off between personal
freedom and security.
Rankings
Dean Young stated that the law school
is attempting to progress in the law school
rankings by recruiting more faculty mem
bers, raising money, and improving facili
ties. He acknowledged that, "in the past,
space has been too limited ... 18 months
from now we will have thirty-five percent
more space, and whether that will improved
the rankings . .. I d on't know, but I k now
that it will improve the environment at the
law school." When it comes to rankings.
Dean Young stressed that his eye "is on the
quality of the academic experience first, but
I am not going to take my eye off the
rankings."
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CDO Feature: Effectively Handling Call-back
Interviews
For many of us, interviews are the typically several 20-30 minute interviews
most daunting part of the employment pro strung together, you should prepare in a
cess, and when the initial 20-30 minute method similar to what you did for the ini
screening interview goes well, you will typi tial interview, only a bit more in depth. Feel
cally be invited back to the employer's of free to contact G W alums, alumni from your
fices for half a day of interviews and maybe undergraduate school, or the attorney who
a meal.
initially interviewed you to get advice.
When you receive an invitation for a Research interviewers and the employer us
call-back, pause for a moment and pat your ing the Web, Lexis/Westlaw news and case
self on the back - you have cleared a sig files, summer employment surveys and firm
nificant hurdle. The number of students resumes in the CDO Resource Libraiy, and
invited for call-backs varies from employer the like.
to employer, but typically employers will
Make sure you know where you are
invite back 10-30% of those students on going and that you allow yourself some
their initial interview schedule. Once you extra travel time to get to the office 10-15
obtain the call-back, there is little question minutes early so that you can acclimate to
about your ability to do the work; employ the office and locate a restrooin.
ers are more frequently looking for 'fit' at
this time in the process.
The Call-back Itself
The numbers of students who obtain
offers after call-backs is good news. Over
A call back interview usually lasts
t he past five years (1996-2000), the percent half a day and may involve a meal, usually
age of call-backs that resulted in offers for lunch. There are many permutations (e.g.,
2Ls was about 55% and for 3Ls about 37% dinner the night before, weekend day
(from NALP Perspectives on Fall Recruit events, etc.), so try to be flexible to each
ing, 1996-2000). The lower number for 3Ls employer's set-up. The number of inter
reflects fewer 3L offers due to 2L acceptan viewers also will vary, and you may meet
ces out of summer programs.
with attorneys individually, in pairs, or in
groups in a conference room. Don't let your
Some General Guidelines After You guard down with junior attorneys or sup
Receive the Call-back Invitation
port staff; treat everyone cordially and pro
fessionally. No matter what associates say,
Respond to the invitation and respond stay focused with them. They can be
promptly. It is very unprofessional not to tougher than partners. Use Mr /Ms. unless
respond (don't be a part of the more than you are told otherwise.
7% of call-back recipients who neglect to
The attorney who initially inter
respond annually). Realize that it is ac viewed you or someone from the recruiting
ceptable to decline a call-back invitation, staff may meet and greet you, shepherd you
and you can do so tactfully and diplomati through the day, and/or debrief you at the
cally. It is also acceptable to change your end of your interview. This person may or
mind after accepting the call-back, but do may not sit on the hiring committee, but
so as soon as possible and apologetically. will definitely have input for hiring deci
Circumstances and plans change, and in sions.
fairness to the employer and other students,
Questions you mav be asked - Expect
it doesn't serve anyone well to attend the
to
be
asked
more of the same questions you
call-back if you are no longer interested in
fielded
at
your
initial interview, but expect
the employer.
When setting up the call-back, maxi fewer regarding grades and academic per
mize the amount of information you can formance, since at this point in the process
obtain from the employer. Ask about 1) how you have most likely made the "grade cut."
long the meeting will be (explain that you Expect more informal conversation in an
just want to make your plans and arrange attempt on the part of the employer to gauge
ments appropriately; you're not in a hurry your 'personability' quotient. You may be
and are happy to stay as long as necessary); asked the same questions multiple times by
2) the name(s) of interviewees) (realizing different attorneys. Stay fresh and enthu
that these may not be available until the siastic - even if it's the sixth time you've
night before or the morning of your inter answered it; this is the only time that inter
view, and even then there may be last viewer will hear your response. Be consis
minute substitutions); 3) expense reim tent in your responses-don't change your
bursement policies (while most private sec responses depending on who's interview
tor employers will pay for your reasonable ing you based on their practice areas. See
travel and accommodation expenses, it is the "Employment Interviews" handout on
best to have this discussion up front rather CDO's website at http://www.law.gwu.edu/
than later in the process when such a ques cdo/students.asp for sample questions you
may be asked.
tion could be more awkward).
BE COURTEOUS to everyone from
Questions vou mav want to ask the very first phone call - all people in the
process can provide feedback to the deci Don't worry about asking the same ques
sion-makers. and your judgment will con tions of multiple people, so long as the ques
tions are not already answered in the
tinue to be evaluated throughout.
If you are traveling outside the DC employer's written materials. Good ques
area for a call-back, now would be a good tions are those that 1) get people to give
time to contact other employers in tire same personal responses and /or 2) legitimately
city where you have the call-back and see if can be asked of more than one person. For
they are interested in meeting with you example:
while you are in town. Feel free to contact
What do you find most challenging/
one of the counselors in the CDO if you
want to discuss how to handle this strategi rewarding about your work?
What skills are necessary to succeed
cally.
here?
What factors attracted you here?
Preparing for a Call-back
What distinguished the practice/work
Keeping in mind thai a call-back is environment here from other employers?

Are there new practice areas in de to them and then placed in your file.
velopment?
Finally, if you don't receive a re
Where do you see the firm/organiza
sponse from the employer within the
tion 5-10 years from now - growth, prac timeframe that they told you, wait an extra
tice areas, technology?
week, and then follow-up via e-mail or
phone. If you have a change in your cre
If a meal is involved ... Avoid alco dentials after the call-back, by all means,
hol and foods which might cause slurping, share your good news with the potential
spilling or squirting. Be prepared for dis employer by e-mail or phone.
cussions involving things other than work.
And as always, please feel free to meet
Read the paper the morning before your with one of the counselors in the CDO to
interview.
discuss any questions you might have about
the interview process.
After the Call-back
Good luck!
Evaluate the atmosphere at the firm.
Debrief yourself. Remember that the inter
view is a two-way street and is as much, if
not more, for you than for the employer.
Don't take notes during the interview, but
jot down your impressions as soon as pos
sible after leaving the site. Were doors
open? Were people on a first-name basis?
How was the non-attorney staff treated?
Was it bustling or quiet?
Thank you notes are essential after
call-back interviews. There is no consen
sus on handwritten versus typewritten-err
on the conservative side and type them on
paper matching your resume. It is not ad
visable to write to everyone with whom you
met. All of your correspondence will go to
the same file. Pick 1-3 people and write
different notes or write a joint note. Or you
can write a note to the Recruiting Coordi
nator or the attorney who shepherded you
through the day asking that he or she ex
tend your thanks to the others with whom
you interviewed. Your letter will be routed

20 Questions
By AN&E UA

WADE

1. Why can't I get on the elevator going down when I re
ally want t o go up?
2. What do you mea n there are ants in the law school?
3. Is there something going on be tween the cart lady and
her guy-helper?
4. Is Dean's Jeans Day com ing up soon?
5. For th e last time, can you kee p the microwaves clean?
6. How ma ny of you ladies have been asked out by th e con' struction workers?
7. When was th e last time you heard a good "Your mom ma
so fat..." joke?
8. Don't pro fessors know th at 9:50, 10:50, or whatever
means that the class is over?
9. How ma ny of you lau gh at the professor's lame joke s
thinking th at will ge t your grade bumped up?
10. How ma ny of you owe money to Washington Law Books?
11. Don 't th ose undergrads in the Marvin Cent er just annoy
you?
12. How man y of you go to the Marvin or Academic C eniers
to print t hose long outlines for free?
13. How man y of you have ye t to read for a class?
14. Did you kn ow tha t Toshiba Jones is now kn own as
"Monique"?
15. Do y ou kno w how m any GW la w st udents moonlight as
strippers?
16. Who sto ps at the Bar B ri tab le just for the candy?
17. 3Ls: Ho w may you rea lize that the law school will look
great - after we leave?
18. Can the service at the TGI Fridays on 21 st get any
slower?
19. Why doesn't the cart lady have a special that says buy 5
pretzels, get the 6 th free?
20.Heard of any new pro fessor-student relationships?
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Conscription
So now we are at war. The war on forced to fight, but people should instead
terrorism has begun and our lives have all make the conscious individual choice to
been changed. For weeks, an eerie shadow pick up arms to defend their country. The
has descended upon college campuses minutemen in Massachuttes were brave
across the country. Being at war is a seri- men who picked up their rifles to fight for
ous event for the entire American popula- their freedom. It is that mentality which is
tion, but the word "war" strikes extra fear the heartbeat of this nation,
in males from the ages of 18 to 35. Though.
In today's military environment,
not all of these individuals are afraid of a a draft is indeed highly unlikely. It would
potential draft. In the last edition of the be politically divisive and it is not needed
Nota Bene, Eddie Gomez praised the idea absent a prolonged and intense ground war.
of a complete mobilisation of the Ameri- Technological advancements have changed
can population in the form of a draft. In the way wars are fought. Calls for mandafact, he even went so far as to proclaim that, tory military service, though, are not a new
"Many of what we consider 'underdevel- phenomenon. In reaction to the terrorist
oped' countries have all the male citizens attacks, this whisper has turned into a stern
serve in the Armed Forces for a few years
voice. As Americans, we must unite
after their 18th birthday. The
.•••••••.
and stand up to that voice.
United States would not
'
"*»,
A draft
even think of imple- # • *
*•
is wholly unnecesmenting such a .•
fine
*• sary and manprogram. The lib- •
PKUrl I IN J I LI C
• datoiy military
erals would be ab- •
« service is an
horred." Now, I •
• overreaction to
am far from a "lib- •
« the situation
eral," but the *,
BY MARK HER/HFIELD
we face. The
thought of manda- •.
United States is
#*
tory military service for * •#
not Israel. We are
# •*
not a country surall young male citizens not
only sounds sexist and unwarrounded by adversaries and the
ranted, but un-American.
history of violent attacks upon our people
In this country, we as Americans is a highly limited one. Mandatory milicherish our freedom. We all have the right tary service, while commanded by our Con
to become doctors, lawyers, teachers, or stitution, is a concept in opposition to the
whatever we wish to become. It is this free very freedom we cherish on a daily basis.
dom that we are at war defending. When Many of us may choose to get involved in
we force our citizens into uniforms and into America's military efforts, but many oth
service, we undermine the very freedom we ers may not. That is our choice as Ameri
aim to protect. Forced conscription is the can citizens. When that choice disappears,
antithesis of freedom. This is not to say we are no longer truly free. We are merely
that military service is not anhonorable pro transformed into a commodity, packaged
fession (my father served in the military and and shipped out by the very government we
my little brother will in a couple years), but adore.
it should be a voluntary choice. Citizens
should be able to make the decision for
themselves without coercion from the gov
ernment.
A government, which dictates
such aspects of their citizens' lives, is noth
ing more than a dictatorship. Is that what
we should become? Is the way to defeat
the enemy to, in essence, become the en
emy? Most of us would vigorously argue
that we should not turn into our adversar
ies. In the wave of patriotism, however,
such sentiments seem unpatriotic. Basi
cally, arguing against a draft is patriotic. It
is a statement that this nation should stand
for freedom. Its population should not be

HER/H FIELD'/ HEAD

Letter to the Editor
The Power of Propaganda
BY RICK GUERRA
2L DAY

I am a firm believer in the power of
propaganda. The Third Reich climbed to
terrifying heights of power with their care
ful use of this unconventional weapon.
Luckily, the Allies retaliated with anti-fas
cist posters and publications in a highly
commendable and effective fashion. From
post sta mps to dart boards, one could find
caricatures of Hitler, Hirohito, and
Mussolini on every corner of our country.
Often times, these images were accompa
nied with phrases such as "Know Your En
emy," "The Faces of Evil," and, oh yes,
"WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE."
Why the ranting and raving over
the feats of U.S. propaganda during WWII?
First, there is no question we are now a
nation at war. Militarily, it is not the same
war we fought so bravely 60 years ago. But
by no m eans is our present enemy any less
contemptible, nor is the outright necessity
to triumph any less crucial.
Second, we are all familiar with the
failures of Vietnam, and we would be fools
to repeat them. In order to win our new
war on terrorism, the nation must have the
full support of its citizens. And, as history
teaches, in order to maintain this vital sup
port we must never forget the images of
September 11th, nor can we forget the im
ages of those who caused the treachery. One
of the most effective means to transform
these disturbing images into a victory over
these atrocities is through the use of propa

ganda.
In no way does this necessitate a boil
ing contempt towards a race of people who
had no more to do with these despicable
acts than you or I. Our actions and atti
tudes towards thousands of law abiding
Japanese-Americans during WWII are as
admirable as our near extermination of the
Native American population. The purpose
of propaganda is to unite us all - black,
white, Muslim, Christian, Jewish -against
a common enemy. Today, this is an enemy
that commands very little respect for reli
gion, and virtually none for the sanctity of
human life.
So let's get to the bottom of this. Wiry
am I p ouring all these lessons of history
and morality into the eyes and minds of my
fellow law students? My concern exceeds
that of redundant discussion. My concern

is with the actions of the SBA not too long
ago.
Shortly after our Commander-inChief announced that the U.S. wanted
Osama Bin Laden "dead or alive," a stu
dent posted a photograph of Bin Laden with
the aforementioned words of our President
on the SBA announcement board. It did
not take long until the good, always politi
cally conscious, and blind people of the SBA
informed my friend and colleague that the
picture was "offensive to some" and did not
deserve its ranks amongst the highly sanc
tified and haloed openings of the SBA an
nouncements board.
Let me digress. As much as your
hearts just spring at the sight of the next
bar review, or who made the next commit
tee on administering blue book examina
tions, what are our real priorities now? WE
ARE AT WAR! If you have not seen it on
the television or heard it on the radio a thou
sand times over, go back under that rock it's obviously comfortable.
At the risk of sounding self-righteous,
let me remind us all, one of the fundamen
tal reasons we are studying law in the
nation's capitol is for the admiration we
hold for this country's sense of justice. Not
only did this man threaten this ideal, he
added insult to injury by showing us he
could desecrate this principle within a mile
from the place we proudly study it. If any
thing should be placed on that board, it is
this powerful reminder.
As for those of you who object, I'll
make it brief. \ could lie and say I under
stand your concerns. I can agree with you
and say such actions will place us on their
pedestal. But I won't. There are names in
our great country for people like you COWARDS! If you think I am being harsh
and childish, let me leave you with these
words from Colin Powell:
"Rather than debating us on our val
ues and rather than listening as we listen
to them, they choose another form of de
bate with us and debate on the battlefield.
They choose terrorism, a weapon that is
available to them, because they can't de
feat us on a conventional battlefield; and I
wish that wasn't the case. But what we also
have to remember is that this is not a con
flict against Arabs or Muslims or those who
believe in one particular religion or not.
This is a conflict against terrorists."

The Reopening of National Airport
BY ANGEUA WADE

Opinion Editor
It's pretty cheap to fly right now. Air
lines and lawmakers are aware of Ameri
cans' fear of flying and have made bold
moves to get us back up in the air. I a p
plaud their efforts for two reasons. The first
and most noble reason is that it pushes the
country back toward normalcy and attempts
to reassure us that it is safe to fly. With all
the added security, it may be safer to fly
than to drive or take a bus. Just recently, a
deranged person boarded a Greyhound bus
and assaulted the driver. Officials say it
was an isolated incident and unrelated to
the terrorist attacks, nevertheless, the inci
dent resulted in the deaths of six people and
over thirty more were injured.
We take chances whenever we travel
and we can neither insulate ourselves from

precarious situations nor can we any longer This is not the message we want to send to
pretend that there are not people out there the rest of the world. This country was
who want to harm us. Now, when you go to crippled as long as National was closed.
Second, I applaud the lawmakers' and
the airports, you see armed guards and
tighter security. Every effort is being made airlines' efforts because they have made it
to protect the travelers. For the most part, dirt cheap to fly! This is very good for con
sumers. I just purchased a plane ticket for
it is a welcomed sight.
Another welcomed sight is the re a roundtrip flight from Baltimore to Hous
opening of one, of the country's busiest air ton for only $50.00 each way. The total
ports, Reagan National. It is a bold move price of the ticket, on Southwest Airlines,
since Reagan is one of the most difficult costs $114.00. I have never flown from
airports in which to commandeer a plane. anywhere on the East Coast to my home in
Furthermore, its proximity to the nation's Texas for that cheap. Those prices are de
most valued buildings creates concern that signed to get us in the air. I know some
in the event of another hijacking there people are afraid to fly and no reductions
would be no way to protect the Capital sky in ticket prices will get them in the air. But,
line. Still, keeping Reagan closed only cre for those of us who realize that the best way
ates more victims to the attack: those who to get this country back on track is to keep
depend on the active functioning of the air the economy going and get on with our
port for their livelihood. Thousands of daily lives, we need to take advantage of
people have been out of work for weeks and these opportunities. They are there for our
surrounding businesses are losing money. taking. Right now is the best time to fly. It

says to the terrorists that we are not scared
to fly on a plane because we feel that it is
safe. The added security and reduced flights
may make flying a bit more cumbersome
than it used to be, but it is better to be safe
than sorry. I urge all who can fly to do so.
I applaud the airlines for slashing prices to
encourage me to get back in the air. Of
course, it would have made no sense to ex
pect us to fly at the same prices we did be
fore the incident. A return to normal prices'"
I do n't think so.
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Spotlight on the
The People have spoken! The
Family Law Clinic Crossword is back!
ELEANOR A. HUNT

STUDENT DI RECTOR, JACO B BURNS C OMMUNITY LEGAL
CLINICS

How do I ge t a divorce? Where do I g o and what do I
file? Do I h ave to pay child support or alimony? How do I
get custody of my children? These are all examples of issues
that law students may have already dealt with in their capac
ity as a friend or a family member. As lawyers, we may be
required to deal with these issues as a legal adviser, counse
lor and/or mediator. The Civil & Family Litigation Clinic
(CLC), taught by Professor Strand, offers law students a chal
lenging and invaluable hands-on experience researching,
writing, analyzing and arguing family law matters, such as
the above. Through the CLC, students are given the oppor
tunity to provide representation to indigent persons with family
law issues in D C. Superior Court.
This semester, the CLC is handling several uncontested
divorce cases, contested custody cases and child support cases.
In the past, clinic students have acted as guardian ad litem
for children involved in contested custody disputes.
On its face, divorce and custody cases may appear to be
clear cut, with the husband and wife as the usual parties,
arguing over monetary issues, property issues and child cus
tody. However, in addition to handling the usual cases, which
sometimes turn out to be complex, several of the cases the
CLC handles are atypical and not so clear cut. For instance,
a few of the contested child custody cases the CLC is han
dling this semester involve parties who have never been mar
ried to each other or are between a biological parent and a
relative other than a parent or are between two parties who
are not parents. In these instances, students research and
analyze the different legal standards that apply in each situaVioiv Another example of a unique and complex issue that
the clinic is currently handling is an in vitro case dealing
with the issue of consent and the obligations to pay child
support that stem from this type of relationship.
Typically, the cases that the CLC handles do not start
and end in the same semester. One of the more complex
cases CLC students are currently handling began last semes
ter. The case involves a Spanish-speaking client who is the
maternal grandmother of a child over which custody is being
disputed. The child's biological mother is deceased and her
biological father is incarcerated. A few days after the child's
mother died, her paternal grandmother took her away and
did not let her maternal grandmother see her. The paternal
grandmother filed a case in court and did not even include
the maternal grandmother as a party to the case. The CLC
students filed a motion to intervene on behalf of the maternal
grandmother. The court granted the motion and custody was
returned to the maternal grandmother, pending litigation. The
case is set for a hearing on final custody in a few weeks.
For students interested in developing or improving cli
ent counseling and interviewing skills, the CLC is a great
place to gain experience. "A lot of the skills students will
develop in the clinic involve how to deal with different par
ties, how to interact with the legal system and involve a lot of
client contact and interviewing," explained Professor Strand.
"Students will have contact with opposing counsel, contact
with parties representing themselves pro se and interaction
with mediators at the court house, judges and court clerks."
Students enjoy the client interaction and believe it is a very
rewarding learning experience. "Although I've been with
the clinic for only a few weeks, I have conducted multiple
client interviews, and am presently working on four cases,"
said Edgar Lopez, a third year CLC student. "I am getting
valuable hands-on experience without feeling overwhelmed."
Sarah Seelig, also a third year CLC student, remarked, "I am
learning the skill of diplomacy."
In terms of research and writing, for the most part, CLC
students learn basic skills. "The research and writing that
students conduct has to do with filing very basic pleadings in
the court," stated Professor Strand. "Students work with
Marriage and Divorce statutes, learn to understand the
grounds for divorce, analyze the factors that determine child
custody and apply the child support guidelines." Typically,
all of the CLC students participate in an uncontested case or
a status hearing, while some students are given the opportu
nity to participate in a trial.

Crossword 101
" 19th Hole Par-takers "
ACROSS
1 Thumb and Cruise
5 Two legged support
10 Italian Lake
141 smeN
"
15 City on the Mohawk
16 Ardent
17 Barnyard Mom
18 Golfing great
20 BPOE member
21 Shade givers
22 Helper
23 Heeds
25 Rocket launchers?
27 [Desert transport
29 Splits
33 Makes eyes at
34 Dice
35 Actor Stephen
36 Persia, today
37 Hackman et al.
38 Medieval slave
39 Christmas buy
40 Shouts from today's
themes

41 Roiling Stones hit
42 Possible
44 Walking aids
45 Tony's cousin
46 Drum type

48 Not on
I
51 Abnormal breathing

52 Revolver:Slang
55 Golfing great
58 BBs, e.g.
59 Wallet fillers
60 Kind of flight
61 Greet
62 Bump into
63 Pub sign
64 Poker start
DOWN

1 Docile
2 Graduate exam
3 Golfing great
4 Sautte Marie
5 Type of pulpit

2

1

3

14
17
20

1 23
27

•
•
4

By 64 c'nty
5

6

7

"

19

"

39
62

32

53

54

41
44

43
46

^^^•43

33

31

38

40

49

30
35

37

42

13

26

34

39

12

"

29

28

36

11

22
25

33

41

9

"

"

24

t

47

31

50

•
1

36

• 52

57

38

60

61

63

64

6 News bits
7 Three Stooges' props
8 Fall m o.
9 Women from Mayflower
10 Expensive appetizer
11 Roman love poet
12 Follows gold or land
13 What the nose knows

19 Soothes
21 Slippery ones
24 Swiss miss home
25 Baseball dubs
26 St crossers
27 Mr. Clavin from "Cheers"
28 Eagle's nest
29 Recipient
30 Golfing great
31 Spooky
32 Cracker's forte
34 Unde Miltie
37 Asian desert
38 Entangle

40 Word with g lass or board
41 Teen woe
43 Most painful
46 Sheriffs need
47 Sports caster Merlin
48 Small matter?
49 Eat
50 Basebailer Tommie

51 Wander
53 Exdude
54 '96 also-ran
56 Tahoe to Sacramento dir.
57 Prefix meaning ear
58 Discovery cry

Quotable Quote
" Golf Is a good walk
spoiled."
. . . Mark twain

By GFRAssociates E-Mail: EDC9432@aol.com
Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

Crossword Answer on Page 8

Civil Liberties Forum
"Civil Liberties & Public Safety in the Post-September 11 World"
A discussion on civil liberties and public safety following
the terrorist attacks against the United States on September 11th, 2001.
PANEL
Amitai Etzioni, Director of GW's Institute for Communitarian Policy StudiesArthur
Spitzer, Legal Director of the American Civil Liberties Union, National Capital Area
Mary Cheh, Professor of Law
Elyce Zenoff, Research Professor of Law

George Washington University Law School
Moot Court Room
October 15, 2001, at 4:30 P.M.
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CD Review: FACE2FACE
BY TASHI BA MONIQUE JONES

Editor-in-Chief
Kenneth Edmonds, better known as
Babyface, released his latest album,
Face2Face last month. Surely, Babyface
fans won't be disappointed. Edmonds
strolls back onto the scene with a different
look - sporting twists, a goatee, and a new
wardrobe. This sexy and rugged look dif
fers from his past persona, which mainly
advocated his gentleman-like image and
boyish charm. Despite the different look,
his music still carries a familiarity that dis
tinguishes him as one of the greatest artists
of all time.
Face2Face is different from
Babyface's earlier albums in that it is mostly
upbeat. Of the 14 tracks on the album, few
can be characterized as slow-tempo love
songs. The majority of tracks are lively and
dynamic, inviting the listener to dance and
groove along with the tunes.
The major accomplishment Edmonds
makes with this album is that it transforms
him from the crooning and begging cat
egory that he once shared with Keith Sweat.
No longer is his focus on singing about
cooking dinner for his woman when he gets
home from work or promising to never
again keep secrets. While those topics are
still subtly addressed in his music, they are
dealt with in a more forceful and self-as
sured way that the Babyface in the past was
not accustomed to. For example, in the
titled track, "Work it Out," Babyface tells
his woman that she needn't worry about
struggling to pay rent or finding a room for
her child because he can handle it. He
sings,

Weill got a crib girl
A room for your kid girt
So just put your mind at ease
Cause I got the cash girl
To pay down your rent girl
So you can spend time with
Spend some time with me
While these lyrics appear to mimic
the Babyface of past songs, the chorus sig
nals the revamped Babyface by revealing
that he wants to do all these things simply
so he and his woman can "Freak it on, freak
it on, freak it on, freak it on down."
Face2Face features Snoop Dogg in
the titled track "Baby's Mama." As the title
indicates, the song scolds a young man for
mistreating the mother of his child and at
tempting to abandon his son. Then, Snoop
Dogg appears on the scene with a touch of
ruggedness and adding his own words of
wisdom for the deadbeat dad in a rap inter
lude.
In keeping with new technology (or
at least, new to me), Babyface's new CD
includes the video from the album's first
released track, "There She Goes." The
video is in line with Babyface's new sexy
look, featuring Babyface with an array of
scantly clad beautiful women. In addition
to the video, the CD has a photo gallery of
Edmonds and a brief synopsis of quotes
from various artists -Usher, Pink, Mary J.
Blige, just to name a few -all commenting
on Babyface's musical genius. After years
of musical hits, Babyface has proved that
he still has what it takes to be at the top of
the charts. How does Babyface, himself,
feel about this album? "This is my second
wind," Edmonds stated. "I'm getting ready
to have some fun."

19TH HOLE PAR-TAKERS

Legal Education and
Enrichment Programs
Life on the Bench: What Judges Really Do
Presented

by the American Constitution Society
for Law and Policy
PANEL

Judge Abner Mikva, former White House Counsel and Chief Judge
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit
Judge David Tatel, U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit
Judge Richard Roberts, U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia
Monday, October 15th, 6:00 PM
George Washington Law School
Great Room

E-Commerce Survival Guide
Presented by Washington Area Lawyers for the Arts

Alliances and Sales
Topics Covered
Joint Ventures & Strategic Alliances • Co-Branding, Co-Marketing
& Linking Arrangements • Privacy Online • Data Mining, Cookies
& Profiling • Terms of Service (TOS) Agreement • E - S i g n Ac t ,

UETA, UCITA, Shrinkwrap & Clickwrap Agreements • Payment
Systems • Fulfillment Requirements & FTC's Mail Order Rule
Students: $35
Attorney Members of WALA: $60
Non-Members: $70
ContactRita Z. Graham, WALA Director of Education, for further
information or a registration form.
(202) 393-2826 ext. 23.
Tuesday, October 16, 2001, 6:00 - 8:45 P.M.
Piper Marbury Rudnick & Wolfe
1200 Nineteenth St., NW
Sixth Floor (Marbury Rm)
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Bill & Ted's Excellent Advice Tat
=
<**
<*«narily get to go, like away to a resort up

Dear Bill & Ted: it is my gi
rlfriend's birth
day in two weeks and I don't have any idea what
to get her. We have been going out for four years now, do
you two righteous dudes have any advice?
Nervous at GW

Bill: Dude, this is a major problem. It so unds like
you are in a jam, like when we were trying to get that
history project done. I would lend you the time machine,
but we ditched that old clunker. Maybe you should get her
a male stripper - that way she won't be mad when you go
out with the boys to a strip club and look at some bodacious
princesses (but not ours, cause they wouldn't work at a
strip joint). Of course, I don't know where to get a male
stripper, because I am not like that loser Ted (he knows all
about that kind of stuff). I know what you should do
dude: you should take her out to dinner and then have sex
with her man -that way she could unwrap her real present.
Also, you will get to do what every guy at the law school
has done (trust me, I know who you are and your girl
friend is the bomb).
Seriously man, this situation sucks. I am sure she is
expecting something good and you are probably one broke

dude. Getting her something good might dip into the beer
supply and that won't work dude. Beer over women, that's
the way to live. Who needs women when you could sit
back and chug a couple cold ones. Besides after you drink
a couple beers you will forget all about your girl and hook
up with some ugly chick (shut up, that didn't happen to
me last night). So dude, just sit on the toilet and start
thinking (that's where all my good thoughts come to me)
and I am sure you will get her one excellent gift. Or maybe
you won't and she will break up with you and then you
will have to hook up with that ugly chick I hooked up with
last night (woops). Later dude.
Ted: Well nervous dude, I feel for you. Significant
others are hard to shop for. Sometimes you just need to be
creative, and other times you just need to ask. Of course,
asking rarely works. "Honey, what do you want for your
birthday?" "I don't know... I trust you to find me some
thing nice." Aargh! Could she be a little more not help
ful??? But Bill actually had a good idea here: First, get
her flowers, then take her someplace nice, like out for din
ner and a movie. But make it even better than that, dude.

in the mountains, or to a beach house out on the shore
(That's a good idea, dude. I should write this down ), so
you can set the mood. If this still isn't helping, talk to
some of your female friends. (Unlike Bill, you do know
women other than the girl you're dating, right?) They
always have good ideas, because they think of what they
want their boyfriends to get them (Of course, this is never
told to the boyfriends, just to other guys who ask...) I hop e
we were able to help you dude. That is a most heinous
situation, but at least you still ha^e two weeks. I h ave ...
Dude! Bogus! I have three days! I gotta bail, man. Good
luck!
Bill & Ted would love to hear from you. If you have
a problem that you'd like our input on, drop us a note,
along with your address, credit card number, and several
million in small unmarked bills... (Hey! Bill, behave your
self! - Ed.). Uh... just the note is good enough. Sorry.
Drop it in the Nota Bene box located in the Records Of
fice. And remember...Party on, Dudes!

